Loreto Grammar School Omagh
Health and Safety
Return – to – School Guidance March 2021
Entry / Exit and Circulation Considerations - Social Distancing

1. Drop off at school gates except where disability access is required.
2. Follow designated entry/exit points and routes for year groups zones. (See colour coded
zones and route information.)

3. Use designated Entry/Exit points to shared spaces beyond zones eg: canteen / toilets
(See signposted information on these routes).

4. Walk to the left of the corridors and observe one-way system in operation. (Follow
arrow signs)

5. Observe distance. Keep apart and line-up in single file to enter / exit zones and
classrooms.

6. Go directly to Form Room for Registration period 9.05am – 9.15am.
7. Sit in classroom at the desk arrangement which is in place to observe distance. Students
designated to “fixed” desk per room. Adhere to movement to the “left” of - entry and
exit from desks.

8. Maintain silence when movement throughout the school is necessary.
9. Only Emergency appointments with official verification will be considered.
Other arrangements:

10. Assemblies delivered digitally, no physical year group meetings
11. Practicals will be limited with emphasis placed on demonstration.
12. Sports practice under review – arrangements as in place at the end of Term 1
13. Choir practices under review - arrangements as in place at the end of Term 1
14. Extra-curricular / educational visits suspended until further notice
15. Post 16 pupils remain on the premises for activities previously externally facilitated until
further notice e.g. Year 13 RE programme/ Driving Lessons

16. OLC - arrangements as in place at the end of Term 1 and Guided by Host School
Requests

17. The StopCOVID NI Proximity App anonymously contacts people who have been in close

contact with someone who has tested positive for COVID-19 and is available for anyone
aged 11 years and older, who are residents of Northern Ireland, and use should be
encouraged. The App can be downloaded at:
https://www.nidirect.gov.uk/articles/coronavirus-covid-19-stopcovid-ni-proximity-app
which also contains further information.

18. Staff and pupils should be mindful that the app uses the location of each phone to

identify contacts. This means that phones stored on handbags, lockers and school bags
may inadvertently identify the user as a close contact. Phones should therefore be
carried at all times and not left in lockers or bags stored away from the person. Staff

and pupils should be encouraged to ‘pause’ the app when they are not carrying their
phone with them to limit such unintended notifications.

19. The EA's Youth Restart Page - Youth Online contains further guidance relevant to Youth
Services. https://www.youthonline.org.uk/restart/

20. The opening of doors and windows should be encouraged to increase natural
ventilation and also to reduce contact with door handles. However, propping open of
doors into corridors, external doors, security access systems and any other fire safety
doors is prohibited. It should be sufficient for windows to be open dependent on climates
and for existing mechanical ventilation where desired to achieve thermal comfort, but
users will need to achieve a balance between maximising ventilation and achieving a
tolerable working temperature.

21. “Pupils should not congregate in areas such as toilets for long periods. Face coverings

must be worn in post-primary settings for use in corridors and confined communal areas
(including toilets).”

Limit shared resources TO AND FROM home




Carry 1 school bag with limited materials as required.
Homework will have a digital focus
Personal Hygiene








Follow all guidance and training on responsible hygiene practice– hand, respiratory,
face.
Hand sanitise on arrival and wash hands / sanitise regularly throughout the school day
(Sanitising stations clearly signposted in school.)
Cough or sneeze into elbow or Tissue: Catch it Bin It Kill it
Leave Face alone
Masks must be worn at all times unless exemption applies – this includes on Public
Transport
Follow mask protocol** when wearing a face mask

**A face mask should:
 cover your nose, mouth and chin without any gaps at the side, while allowing you to
breathe comfortably
 fit comfortably but securely against the side of the face
 be secured to the head with ties or ear loops
 be made of a material that you find to be comfortable and breathable, such as cotton
 ideally include at least two layers of fabric

unless disposable, it should be able to be washed with other items of laundry
according to fabric washing instructions and dried without causing the face covering
to be damaged
Other points to note re. Masks/ Face coverings:
 wash your hands thoroughly with soap and water for 20 seconds or use hand sanitiser
before putting a face covering on
 avoid wearing on your neck or forehead
 avoid touching the part of the face covering in contact with your mouth and nose, as it
could be contaminated with the virus
 change the face covering if it becomes damp or if you’ve touched it
When removing a face covering you should:
 wash your hands thoroughly with soap and water for 20 seconds or use hand sanitiser
before removing
 only handle the straps, ties or clips
 do not give it to someone else to use
 if single-use, dispose of it carefully in a residual waste bin and do not recycle
 if reusable, wash it in line with manufacturer’s instructions at the highest
temperature appropriate for the fabric after every use
 wash your hands thoroughly with soap and water for 20 seconds or use hand sanitiser
once removed


Face visors or face shields




Face visors or shields do not offer the same protection as a cloth face covering
which sits directly over the nose and the mouth.
If you wear a face shield or a visor you should also wear a cloth face covering.
The use of cloth face coverings is recommended, as they provide much better
protection from the risk of infection from the COVID-19 virus.

Maintaining and disposing of face coverings





Do not touch the front of the face covering, or the part of the face covering that has
been in contact with your mouth and nose.
Once removed, store reusable face coverings in a plastic bag until you have an
opportunity to wash them.
If the face covering is single use, dispose of it in a waste bin - do not put them in a
recycling bin.
Make sure you clean any surfaces the face covering has touched using normal
household cleaning products
Classroom Hygiene





Prior to class exit, time will be allocated before end of class session for completion of
wipe down of surface areas. Pupils responsible for personal space / surfaces used
(desk / chair). Adhere to “keep left” protocol when moving to and from desk.
In zones where pupils are remaining in classrooms (KS3), surface cleaning will take
place at intervals throughout the day



Covered pedal bins available for classroom waste management. Pupil tidy rota, as per
normal
Catering










Breakfast / lunch available
Pre-order lunch at beginning of period 1
Observe circulation route and designated time per year group
Delivery arrangements for KS3 cold orders
Hatch collection in Canteen for hot food / staggered times per year group
Disposable containers and cutlery
Sanitisation for biometric readers (record of food purchased)
*Launch of Sims Pay
Personal Protective Equipment (PPE)

(see also Personal Hygiene).
 Masks must be worn at all times unless exemption applies – this includes on Public
Transport
 Follow good hygiene practices – hand, respiratory, face
 PPE equipment available where required – Hand sanitiser, face masks, gloves, aprons
Covid 19: Symptoms
Test, Trace and Protect Strategy
 Do Not come school if feeling unwell
“Anyone displaying any of the key COVID-19 symptoms must not attend school”
The main symptoms of COVID-19 are:
 a high temperature – this means you feel hot to touch on your chest or back (you
do not need to measure your temperature), or;
 a new, continuous cough – this means coughing a lot for more than an hour, or
three or more coughing episodes in 24 hours (if you usually have a cough, it may be
worse than usual), or;
 a loss of or change n sense of smell or taste.









If a pupil takes ill in school she will be sent to the PWO who will arrange for her to be
taken home.
If a pupil presents with Covid19 symptoms, high temperature, persistent cough and
anosmia she will be placed in an isolation area until collected.
Ensure compliance with PHA guidance:
If you have COVID-19 symptoms, parents/ guardians should book a test and support
you to isolate along with all of your household while awaiting test results or
If you are identified as a close contact, either as a household member of a
symptomatic or confirmed case, or as a close contact of a case not in your household
or
If you have returned to Northern Ireland from another country and isolating in line
with NI Direct Travel advice and regulations.

Communication



Please tell your teacher immediately if you do not feel well
Follow all Covid-19 advice, regularly updated by the school and PHA.
“Stay Safe, Be Responsible”

Leave face alone
Observe social distance- keep apart
Regularly clean your hands-wash/sanitise
Enter/Exit in Year Group Zones
Tissue the issue – Catch it bin it kill it!
Only come to school if you are well. Once in school stay in school.
HEALTH AND WELLBEING
The Department has recently published its Children & Young People’s Emotional Health and
Wellbeing in Education Framework Children and Young People Emotional Health and Wellbeing

Education Framework.
which aims to support educational settings to promote emotional health and wellbeing. A number
of initiatives are being implemented through this Framework which will provide support to
educational settings over the coming months. The first of these include: a Wellbeing Hub which
includes a range of resources and links to support children’s health and wellbeing here.
https://ccea.org.uk/learning-resources/wellbeing-hub
Additional support is also available through the Independent Counselling Service for Schools
(ICSS) at post primary level, detail of which can be accessed via the following link
https://www.education-ni.gov.uk/publications/icss-handbook

Year Group Zones and Circulation Routes Including Entry / Exit Points and Shared Spaces
CLASS

LOCATION / YEARGROUP
ZONE
Classroom No / Formerly room
of Teacher named

Form Teacher

Entry / Exit Main Zone

Lunch in Form

Circulation Routes to classes

Classroom except

outside zone

Break / Lunch

Designated Toilets

outside areas.

where highlighted *

Zone Year 8 – Main Building: Ground Floor

HOY Mrs Mullan

8A1

GG1 (MRS P ARMSTRONG)

MRS A CONNOLLY

8A2

GG2 (MR J QUINN)

MISS C CUMISKEY

-------------------------------

8A3

GG3 (MRS A FUREY)

MR KEVIN CONROY

*TD (CMcE/TL1) down link corridor

8A4

LS1 (LEARNING SUPPORT)

MRS A GRANT

8A5

EN1 (MRS M GAVIN )

MRS N DONNELLY

James Street Entrance (Office)

to Science, turn right and
downstairs to TL. Exit on bottom
floor via doors beside Sc Lab. HE –
exit at James Street and proceed
outside to main foyer entrance
En route to any room remember to
keep left of corridor, socially
distanced and adhere strictly to
your entry/ exit routes to and from
your zone.

To all weather

Main Pupil Toilets on

pitch

ground Floor

Zone Year 9 – Mobiles: 3 Ir, Ma, Dr

HOY – Miss Barbour

9A1

MR G BRADLEY (3) &

Enter along far side of car park /

Outside Mobiles

In Drama / Music

MS GMCGIRR(2)

from right side to mobiles and

/ Music Drama

Suite

Drama.

area

DR1 (MRS D MARLOW)

9A2

IR1 (MRS S CULLINAN)

MRS A KELLY

9A3

IR2 (MRS C FINNEGAN)

MRS M MALONE

-------------------------------

*Also Main Pupil
Toilets on ground
Floor at break /

9A4

IR3 (MR S HUGHES)

MRS S O’ HAGAN

* Tl -(CMcE/TL1) Outside and
enter at main foyer, proceed

9A5

MA5 (MISS R ROBINSON)

MISS C CONNOLLY

upstairs to Ground floor, turn right,

Enter via double doors

then left at Science link corridor

at K Gallagher’s room,

and downstairs to Tl.

turn left at Mr O’

HE- Outside and enter at main
foyer.

lunchtime.

Hagan’s room onto
Main corridor, exit via
James Street (office)

Zone Year 10 – Main Building First Floor

HOY-Mrs McNally

(side A)
10A1

FR1 (MR J YOUNGE)

DR R BOYLE

10A2

HI1 (MRS A GRANT)

MRS MCFADDEN

10A3

HI2 (MRS F KIRK)

MRS P ARMSTRONG

10A4

HI3 (MRS M MCNALLY)

MRS D MARLOW

10A5

EN2 (MISS C CUMISKEY)

MRS A O’NEILL

Enter at Main Foyer (opp canteen)

To all weather

Toilets at lockers

and proceed upstairs x 2 to top

pitch

upstairs on first floor

corridor
Year 10 ONLY can have 2-way
access (up and down) on stairs from
Main Foyer to First FloOr.
------------------------------Tl -(CMcE/TL1) Outside and enter
at main foyer, proceed upstairs to
Ground floor, turn right, then left at
Science link corridor and downstairs
to Tl. downstairs to Tl.
*HE Room: Downstairs to Ground
Floor, right and then left down link
corridor to Science, left and
outside: Enter Main Foyer / HE

(Shared with Year 11)

Zone Year 11-Main Building First Floor

HOY – Miss Gorman

(B), 2 Ma
11A1

EN3 (MRS C FERGUSON)

MRS J GALLAGHER

11A2

EN4 (MS SJ FAHY)

MRS S DOLAN

11A3

EN5 (MISS L RYAN)

MRS M FLANAGAN

11A4

EN6 (MRS A O’NEILL)

MRS J MCGUIGAN

11A5

MA1 (MRS A CONNOLLY)

MISS L RYAN

11A6

MA2 (MRS J GALLAGHER)

DR K GALLAGHER

2 routes: English First Floor
Enter at double doors beside K
Gallagher’s room:
For English Rooms First Floor, turn
left at Mr O’ Hagan’s room onto
Main corridor and upstairs (beside
main pupil toilets)
For Maths - turn left at Mr O’
Hagan’s room onto Main corridor and
upstairs at Resources
*Mu – downstairs, exit beside Dr
Gallagher’s room, proceed outside to
Mu. ICT…HE –downstairs, exit
beside Dr Gallagher’s room, proceed
outside to main foyer
TL (CMcE)– From English,
downstairs, left past resources,
proceed along bottom floor corridor
and downstairs to Technology.
Art- downstairs exit beside Dr
Gallagher’s room, proceed outside to
lower school and enter at Study Hall
Year 11 ONLY can have 2-way access
throughout the day (up and down) on
stairs from Ground to First Floor
(beside Main Pupil Toilets)

Tables / lawn

Toilets at lockers

outside main

upstairs on first floor

foyer

(Shared with Year 10)

Zone Year 12 – New Block, Ground + First

HOY – MISS RYAN*

Floor
12A1

RE1 (MRS C TURBITT)

MR S O’HAGAN

12A2

RE2 (MR K CONROY)

MS BRANNIGAN
(Mon); Ms Ryan

12A3

FR2 (MRS M MALONE)

Toilets opposite K

Principal’s Office to bottom floor or

area (outside

Conroy’s room (For

go upstairs to first floor

Year 12 zone and

pupils in downstairs

beside Principal’s

classrooms in Year 12

Office)

zone)

Walk around

Toilet opposite

grounds, around

French room (For

main lawn

pupils in upstairs

*Mu – exit beside Principal’s office

(Wed, Th,Fri)

and proceed outside to Mu

MRS C FERGUSON

ICT

12A4

RE3 (MRS P FERGUSON)

MR S HUGHES

12A5

RE4 (MISS D GORMAN)

MISS M ROBINSON

RE5 (Mrs McFadden)

External paved

(Tues) Mr. DEERY

(Mrs O’ Kane)

12A6

Enter through double doors at

HE* -exit beside Principal’s office
and proceed outside to Main Foyer

classrooms in Year 12

entrance

zone)

(4) & P O’ Neill (Tu)

TL* -(as above, proceed upstairs to

MR J QUINN

and downstairs.

bottom floor, turn right, then left
Art - exit beside Principal’s office,
proceed outside to lower school and
enter at Study Hall

Zone Year 13-Lower Floor + HS,So First

HOY – Ms Fahy

Floor
13A

TL1 (MISS C MCELDUFF)

TL1 MISS C
MCELDUFF
*Assembly Hall

13B

13C

CH3 (MR E MURRAY)

SO1 (MRS M MCELROY)

CH3 MR E MURRAY

HS/So:

Assembly Hall –

Staff room

Changing room

beside convent
house

*Break / Lunch ONLY
- May use pupil toilets
on First Floor, beside

*Assembly Hall

(left) to HS/So

comp rm 5.

SO1 MRS M

Exit from emergency stairs*

(Shared with Year 14)

Sc / TD / Ma:

Up / Down Stairs

13D

HS1 (MRS S MAGEE)

HS1 MRS S MAGEE

13E

CH4 (MRS M FLANAGAN)

CH4 MRS M
FLANAGAN
*Assembly Hall

MA3 (MISS C CONNOLLY)

2 routes

Lawn outside

Enter at Main Foyer, upstairs x 1

MCELROY

13F

Depending on location of class

MA3 MISS C
CONNOLLY

Or upstairs x 1 and right, turn left
down link corridor to Science, turn
right and downstairs to TL. Exit on
bottom floor via doors beside
Science Lab.
------------------------------* ICT room
HE – Enter at Main Foyer.
For Art, proceed outside from HS
or Sc, bottom corridor and enter via
Study Hall

beside medical room

Zone Year 14-Bi,Ph, Ma New Block + Ar,

HOY – Ms Fahy

Bs, Sp
14A
14B
14C

BS1 (MRS S O’HAGAN)
SP1 (DR R BOYLE)
Art Rm 1 (S DEERY)

BS1 MRS S

2 entrance routes depending on

Study Hall /

May use Toilet

O’HAGAN

location:

Library area and

opposite K Conroy’s

SP1 DR R BOYLE

1) Enter at Study Hall, single file

lawn outside

room (during class

staff room

time, if required and

Art Rm 1 Mr S
DEERY
*Study Hall

14D

MA4 (MR S O’HAGAN)

MA4 MR S
O’HAGAN

14E

14F

PH1 (MR P CASSIDY)

BL1 (DR K GALLAGHER)

and proceed to Ar, Sp, Bs and up
corridor to main building (new block)
– Maths, Physics, Biology
One-way pupil traffic as far as
emergency exit below prayer room.
2) Enter double doors beside Dr

PH1 MRS P CASSIDY

Gallagher’s room.

*Study Hall

* ICT room
HE Exit via

BL1 DR K
GALLAGHER
*Study Hall

1) Study Hall
2) Dr Gallagher’s
- and proceed outside to
main foyer entrance.
TL (CMcE) As above, and upstairs,
turn right on ground floor, down link
corridor to Science, turn right and
downstairs to TL. Exit on bottom
floor via doors beside Sc Lab. Art –
From Ma/Sc – proceed towards Art
block, exit at double doors opposite
prayer room and proceed outside to
Study Hall entrance.

if class based in Ma /
Sc rooms)
Link Corridor /
Careers Toilet
Study Hall Toilet
Library Toilet

*Break / Lunch ONLY
- May use pupil toilets
on First Floor, beside
comp rm 5.
(Shared with Year 13)
Enter opposite Mr S.
O’ Hagan’s room onto
Main corridor and go
upstairs (beside main
pupil toilets)
Up / down same stairs

Stairs from Main Foyer to Ground Floor
Stairs from Ground Floor up to French / History

Stairs Ground Floor (beside main toilets)

Stairs at Resources to Ma / Comp rm
Stairs from Ma to Ground Floor
Between Art Rooms and Ma/Sc –Dr Gallagher’s
Room

Stairs and Circulation Routes
One way (up only).
 2 way. Used by Year 10 throughout the day.



2 way access for Year 13 ONLY at break and lunch to use toilets (beside comp rm 5)
2 way. Used Only by Year 11 throughout the day.

 2 way access for Year 14 ONLY at break and lunch to use toilets (beside comp rm 5)
One way – up only
One way – down only
One Way up from Art to Sc. / 2 way access down from Ma/Sc as far as exit at corner below
Prayer room, exit and proceed outside to Study Hall entrance.

Canteen: Breakfast and Lunch Only
Pupils place orders for Option A (cold), Option B (hot) during Registration.
No seating in Canteen.
Orders collected consumed in classroom (except in Science / TD – alternative venues, as indicated in classroom zone list).
Single file, social distancing and hand sanitisation procedures to be observed.
Breakfast Circulation Route: 1 Route ONLY, 1-Way System
Enter from outside, back of canteen double doors, opposite office
Exit through double doors at front of canteen, to left of hatch
Lunch Hatch Collection Times and Circulation Routes
Collection
Year group
Collection Time
Circulation Route
Key Stage 3
Year 8
12.20
Enter at double doors at back of canteen, opposite office.
Cold pre-orders delivered
Year 9
12.25
Proceed from Zone to Main Foyer entrance (at canteen)
to classrooms in zone
Year 10
12.30
Downstairs (beside Hi) from first floor, turn right at ground
Only hot pre-orders to
floor, down link corridor to Science, turn left, exit through
collect in canteen
double doors and enter at Main Foyer (Note door for Year 10
entry)
Key Stage 4/5
Year 11
12.35
From English rooms: downstairs, left, right and exit via
All pre-orders to be
double doors at Dr Gallagher’s room. Enter canteen via
collected in canteen
double doors at back of canteen, opposite office.From Maths
rooms: downstairs (one-way, left, Exit via double doors at
Science (Mr Murray) and enter via Main Foyer
Year 12
12.40
Exit via double doors at Principal’s Office and note 2 routes:
12a1, a2, a3 enter at back of canteen, opposite office. 12a4,
a5, a6 enter at Main Foyer.
Year 13
12.45
Exit via double doors at Science (Mr Murray) and enter via
Main Foyer. (Note door for Year 13 entry)
Note: When Post 16 are
Year 14
12.50
Note 2 routes: Pupils based in Art / Spanish / Business
free, they may go to the
Studies exit via Study Hall and proceed to Main Foyer
canteen during the class
entrance. Pupils based in Maths / Science exit via double
before lunch from 12pm.
doors at Dr Gallagher’s room. Enter canteen via double doors
at back of canteen, opposite office.
School Plan with Zones





Exit
All: Exit
through
double doors
at front of
canteen, to
left of hatch

FORM TEACHER LIST / Class Location 2020-21
CLASS

FORM TEACHER

8A1
8A2
8A3
8A4
8A5

MRS A CONNOLLY
MISS C CUMISKEY
MR KEVIN CONROY
MRS A GRANT
MRS N DONNELLY

PD, BREAK & LUNCH CLASSROOM.
*Alternative venue for Form Classes in
Science Labs / Practical Rooms.
Room No / Formerly room of Teacher named
GG1 MRS P ARMSTRONG
GG2 MR J QUINN
GG3 MRS A FUREY
LS1 LEARNING SUPPORT
EN1 MRS M GAVIN

9A1
9A2
9A3
9A4
9A5

G BRADLEY (3)/ GMCGIRR(2)
MRS A KELLY
MRS M MALONE
MRS S O’ HAGAN
MISS C CONNOLLY

DR1 MRS D MARLOW
IR1 MRS S CULLINAN
IR2 MRS C FINNEGAN
IR3 MR S HUGHES
MA5 MISS R ROBINSON

10A1
10A2
10A3
10A4
10A5

DR R BOYLE
MRS MCFADDEN
MRS P ARMSTRONG
MRS D MARLOW
MRS A O’NEILL

FR1 MR J YOUNGE
HI1 MRS A GRANT
HI2 MRS F JIRK
HI3 MRS M MCNALLY
EN2 MISS C CUMISKEY

11A1
11A2
11A3
11A4
11A5
11A6

MRS J GALLAGHER
MRS S DOLAN
MRS M FLANAGAN
MRS J MCGUIGAN
MISS L RYAN
DR K GALLAGHER

EN3 MRS C FERGUSON
EN4 MS SJ FAHY
EN5 MISS L RYAN
EN6 MRS A O’NEILL
MA1 MRS A CONNOLLY
MA2 MRS J GALLAGHER

12A1
12A2

MR S O’HAGAN
F. BRANNIGAN M; L RYAN T; S
DEERY W,T,F,
MRS C FERGUSON
MR S HUGHES
M ROBINSON (4)/P O’ Neill (Tues)
MR J QUINN

RE1 MRS C TURBITT
RE2 MR K CONROY

RESERVE

HOY 8

HOY 9

HOY 10

HOY 11

HOY 12

12A3
12A4
12A5
12A6

13A

FR2 MRS M MALONE
RE3 MRS P FERGUSON
RE4 MISS D GORMAN
RE5 MRS MCFADDEN
J. McNabb – Wed, Thurs
A. McGinley - Wed, Thurs, Fri
TL1 MISS C MCELDUFF
*Assembly Hall
CH3 MR E MURRAY
*Assembly Hall
SO1 MRS M MCELROY
HS1 MRS S MAGEE
CH4 MRS M FLANAGAN
*Assembly Hall

13B

MISS C MCELDUFF (Mon, Tues, Fri)
MRS F BRANNIGAN (Wed & Thurs)
MR E MURRAY

13C
13D
13E

MR J WILSON
MRS C McCANN
MRS F CASSIDY

13F

C CARROLL M,Th,F/S GORMLEY Tu,W

MA3 MISS C CONNOLLY

14A
14B
14C

MRS M McELROY
MRS S MAGEE
MRS P FERGUSON

14D
14E

MRS C FINNEGAN
MRS A FUREY

14F

MRS L MCSORLEY

BS1 MRS S O’HAGAN
SP1 DR R BOYLE
Art Rm 1 Mr S DEERY
*Study Hall
MA4 MR S O’HAGAN
PH1 MRS P CASSIDY
*Study Hall
BL1 DR K GALLAGHER *Study Hall

J. McNabb
P Cassidy

